Influence of low optical frequencies on actuation dynamics of microelectromechanical systems via Casimir forces
The role of the Casimir force on the analysis of microactuators is strongly influenced by the optical properties of interacting materials. Bifurcation and phase portrait analysis were used to compare the sensitivity of actuators when the optical properties at low optical frequencies were modeled using the Drude and Plasma models. Indeed, for metallic systems, which have strong Casimir attraction, the details of the modeling of the low optical frequency regime can be dramatic, leading to predictions of either stable motion or stiction instability. However, this difference is strongly minimized for weakly conductive systems as are the doped insulators making actuation modeling more certain to predict. V C 2015 AIP Publishing LLC. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4917081] I. INTRODUCTION
Modern microelectromechanical system (MEMS) are becoming increasingly important in science and technology revealing simultaneously the significant role of the Casimir force for the design and analysis of microactuators. 1 The Casimir force was predicted by Casimir in 1948 (Ref. 2) when he assumed that two perfectly conducting parallel plates are attracting each other due to perturbation of vacuum fluctuations of the electromagnetic (EM) field. 1-13 Later on Lifshitz and co-workers 3 considered the general case of real dielectric plates by exploiting the fluctuationdissipation theorem, which relates the dissipative properties of the plates (optical absorption by many microscopic dipoles) and the resulting EM fluctuations. The Lifshitz theory predicts the force between two plates for any material and covers both the short-range (non-retarded) van der Waals and the long-range (retarded) Casimir asymptotic regimes. 1, 3 The dependence of the Casimir force on optical properties is an outstanding outcome of the Lifshitz theory 3 because it allows one to tailor the force by suitable choice of interacting materials, [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] opening new possibilities for MEMS engineering. These devices have surface areas large enough but gaps small enough for the Casimir force to pull components together leading to permanent adhesion or stiction. This malfunction is very important for the dynamics of MEMS not only as a problem 1,4,14 but also as a means to add more functionalities to MEMS architectures. 1 Moreover, an application of the Casimir oscillator as a separation sensor has been studied in detail in Ref. 17 .
So far a sufficiently wide range of materials have been used to measure and calculate the Casimir force using realistic optical properties. [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] However, accurate Casimir force measurements have indicated deviations from predictions of dissipation models, e.g., the Drude (D) model having nonzero absorption at frequencies x > 0 and a singular imaginary part $ 1/x as x!0, used to extrapolate at low optical frequencies where measurements of the optical response is not feasible. On the other hand the Plasma (P) model, which can be thought as a limiting case of the Drude model when dissipation goes to zero (having infinite absorption at the frequency x ¼ 0 and zero anywhere else) appeared to describe the force data at separations above 160 nm rather well. 13 We have to stress that though the Plasma model does not have strong physical background, it shows interesting behavior and the Casimir force calculation has better agreement with experiment than the Drude model. Therefore, it becomes an important issue to consider this possibility on actuation dynamics for different materials with significant absorption in the far infrared range due to charge carriers. This discrepancy could possibly be a signature of either an inconsistency in the Lifshitz theory or a contribution of electrostatic surface potential effects 14 or other unknown effect. Independent of the actual reason, this is a fact that has still to be taking into account in modeling of MEMS actuation dynamics.
II. CASIMIR FORCE THEORY AND MATERIAL OPTICAL PROPERTIES
The materials considered here include metallic Au films, which are good conductors and their optical properties have been measured in a wide range of frequencies. 11 Gold is widely used for Casimir force measurements. Finally, as a poor conductor, we consider a wide band gap material, which is the insulating silicon carbide (SiC) but becomes conductive due to nitrogen doping. This material has a prominent phonon-polariton peak followed by a Drude tail at infrared frequencies (see Ref. 16 for measurements and a description of its optical properties). Both type of materials were optically characterized with the same equipment (J. A. Woollam Co., Inc. ellipsometers VUV-VASE (0.5-9.34 eV) and IR-VASE (0.03-0.5 eV)). For clarity, the imaginary parts of Au and SiC are shown in Fig. 1 .
Since as a model MEMS device we will consider a sphere-plate geometry system to avoid parallelism problems a)
Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. Electronic mail: g.palasantzas@rug.nl. (inset Fig. 1 ), prior to modeling of actuation dynamics we will describe briefly the related Casimir force theory. Within the proximity force approximation (PFA), the Casimir force for separation z (R, with R the sphere radius, is given by
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Equation (1) 
Þ. The wave numbers perpendicular to the plates are in the i-th material k i ¼ ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi e i ðifÞðf 2 =c 2 Þ þ q 2 q and in vacuum (or air)
with q the wave number along the plates.
Finally, the dielectric function at imaginary frequencies eðifÞ is given eðifÞ ¼ 1 þ ð2=pÞ Ð 1 0 dx½ðxe 00 ðxÞÞ=ðx 2 þ f 2 Þ. Since the experimental data for the imaginary part e 00 ðxÞ of the dielectric function eðxÞ covers only a limited optical frequency range x 1 ð¼ 0:03 eVÞ < x < x 2 ð¼ 8:9 eVÞ (Fig. 1) . For conductive materials that show absorption due to charge carriers in the infrared range, the Drude model eðxÞ D ¼ e o Àfx 2 p =xðx þ ix s Þg is often used in extrapolating for 0 < x < x 1 ð¼ 0:03 eVÞ with e 00 ðxÞ ¼ fx 2 p x s =xðx 2 þ x 2 s Þg (note that e 00 ðxÞ $ 1/x as x!0). x p is the Plasma frequency, x s is the relaxation frequency, and the ratio x p 2 =x s is indicative of the material static conductivity (x!0). For high optical frequencies, x > x 2 , which plays negligible role unless very short separations (<10 nm) are concerned for force calculations, the extrapolation takes place with an inverse power law as e 00 ðxÞ ¼ A=x 3 . 16 Therefore, the Drude model yields 16
with D H eðifÞ ¼ 2x 3 2 e 00 ðx 2 Þ=pf 2 ½1=x 2 À ð½p=2 À arctan ðx 2 =fÞ=fÞ and D L;D eðifÞ ¼ ½2x 2 p x s =pðf 2 À x 2 s Þ½ðarctan ðx 1 =x s Þ=x s Þ À ðarctanðx 1 =fÞ=fÞ. 16 If instead one uses the Plasma model at low optical frequencies x < x 1 , then D L;D eðifÞ in Eq. (2) has to be replaced by D
The difference between the D-P models for Au films from Ref. 11 is shown in Fig. 2 . Figure 2 inset also shows that with decreasing surface separation the force difference between the D-P models increases, and it is sensitive to the actual preparation conditions of the interacting materials with different effective Plasma frequencies x p . 11 With increasing x p (Ref. 11) the relative force difference between D-P models is $9-20% as can be seen in Fig. 2 . However, for less conductive materials, e.g., the conductive SiC, 16 the differences between the D-P models significantly diminishes as can be seen in Fig. 3 . 
III. RESULTS ON ACTUATION DYNAMICS OF MEMS
Furthermore, for the study of MEMS actuation dynamics, we consider the model system of a sphere-plate as it is shown in the inset of Fig. 1 , which is also common in Casimir force measurement by AFM and MEMS. [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] The system components are assumed to be coated with a thick coating (typical thickness ! 100 nm) of SiC or Au. The equation of motion, assuming an initial impulse to trigger continuous actuation (with L 0 the separation where the spring is not stretched), has the form 15, 16, [18] [19] [20] [21] 
The Casimir force F ps ðzÞ is opposing the elastic restoring elastic force F K ðzÞ ¼ ÀK ðL 0 À zÞ with K a spring constant. M is the mass of the sphere, and ðMx=QÞðdz=dtÞ is the intrinsic energy dissipation. As a starting point, we consider MEMS with high quality factor Q ! 10 4 (Refs. 22 and 23) so that we can neglect dissipation effects, and the frequency x is assumed to be that of dynamic mode AFM cantilevers and MEMS (typically x ¼ 300 kHz), 23 and an L 0 ¼ 200 nm. In all cases, we will also consider flat surfaces because nanoscale roughness gives significant contributions at low surface separations. 24 Because atomic force microscopy (AFM) analysis indicated almost flat SiC surfaces, with a root-meansquare (rms) surface roughness w $ 0.12 nm (see Fig. B1 in supplemental material of Ref. 16 ), the influence of roughness was omitted in the present study since our actuation analysis is well above 50 nm surface separations (so that z ) w).
To proceed further we introduce a bifurcation parameter k ¼ F ps SiC ðL 0 Þ=KL 0 , [17] [18] [19] [20] which is the ratio of the minimum Casimir force F ps SiC ðL 0 Þ (calculated for the SiC using the Drude model) to the maximum elastic force KL 0 . In this manner, we can compare the force influence for different materials and dissipation models. If we set the total force in Eq. (4) equal to zero, F T ¼ ÀKðL 0 À z Ã Þ þ F ps ðz Ã Þ ¼ 0, then we can calculate the locus of equilibrium points z Ã (Refs. 18-21) via the expression
Since the condition dF T =dz Ã ¼ K þ dF C =dz Ã ¼ 0 (Refs. [18] [19] [20] [21] is also satisfied, Eq. (5) gives the critical equilibrium (stationary) points. Figure 4 shows the sensitivity of the parameter k for Au and SiC using the D-P models. As Fig. 4 shows, if the spring constant is strong enough so that k < k max ð¼ kðz Ã max )), since k $ 1=K, then they exist two equilibrium points. The equilibrium point closest to L o is a stable center around which periodic solutions exist, while the other closer to the plate is an unstable point around which motion will lead to stiction on the plate due to the stronger Casimir force. The locus of points for z Ã > z Ã max corresponds to stable actuation.
For lower spring constants K so that k ! k max , then, for example, for the Plasma model for Au, the motion is only unstable favoring stiction on the plate, while there are still two equilibrium points if the Drude model is used. The same applies for the SiC-SiC system since the intercept gives two equilibrium points. Since the Casimir force using the Plasma model is stronger, the bifurcation diagrams confirm the fact that the Plasma model predicts more likely unstable motion towards stiction, while the weaker force for the Drude model can lead to stable motion (for both the Au-Au and the SiC-SiC systems in Fig. 4 ). From Fig. 4 , we can also infer that the SiC-SiC system has a much wider range of stable operation with respect to Au-Au, and the MEMS is significantly less sensitive to details of how we extrapolate at low frequencies. If one considers the presence of an additional electrostatic force the physics of the system with respect to its stability will remain similar since the only difference is that the distance between the center and saddle point is smaller. 24 The system dynamics via the solution of the equation of motion can be described with the so-called phase portraits, 25 which are plots of the velocity dz/dt of the actuating element versus its displacement z. Phase portraits are presented in Fig. 5 using the D-P models. Closed orbits correspond to periodic movement around a stable equilibrium point indicating that the elastic force is strong enough to counterbalance the Casimir force. From these plots, it becomes clear that by only changing the model for the extrapolations at low frequencies the domain of system movement is significantly reduced and therefore the system stability is increased. The difference between the two models is notably increasing for the part of the orbit that comes close to the plate since the Casimir force is there strongest. In addition, Fig. 6 shows more details of how a system can transit progressively from stable motion into stiction for the D-P models. If we compare Au-Au and SiC-SiC, then for the latter the actuating component remains safely far from the unstable region and the system experiences only stable movement.
If we pay attention to details around the unstable regime with respect to the D-P model predictions then it becomes evident that for a system with strong Casimir attraction (e.g., Au-Au) the details of the modeling of the low optical frequency regime as x!0 can predict either stable motion (D-model) or stiction dynamics (P-model) at nanoscale separations. However, such a discrepancy is minimized for less conductive systems as the plots for SiC in Fig. 6 clearly shows. Finally, we must point out that although the stronger Casimir force obtained via the Plasma model predicts stiction under conditions of low dissipation (Q)1), the introduction of dissipation (decreasing Q factor) can strongly alter the nature of the instability as the inset in Fig. 6 indicates for the Au-Au system. Indeed, as the system quality factor Q decreases by an order of magnitude (e.g., by surface pattering of the resonator), 24 then the stiction instability turns into the more stable dissipative motion towards equilibrium since the work performed on the actuating component by the Casimir force can no longer overcome dissipative losses.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
In conclusion, the dependence of the Casimir force on the frequency dependent dielectric function of interacting materials makes feasible to tailor the actuation dynamics of microactuators. Bifurcation and phase portrait analysis was used to compare the sensitivity of actuators when the optical properties at low frequencies are modeled using both the D-P models. It becomes evident that for a system with strong Casimir attraction (metallic systems, e.g., Au-Au), the details of the modeling of the low optical frequency regime can predict either stable motion or stiction dynamics at nanoscale separations. However, such a difference is strongly minimized for less conductive systems as they are the doped insulators (e.g., conductive SiC) making actuation modeling more certain to predict.
